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Cheers to the new Diamond Lounge, the Beer Price Drop and fine wine! 

 

Blackrock Casino (https://www.tsogosun.com/blackrock-casino), Newcastle’s favourite 

entertainment destination, is very excited to bring you the dazzling new Diamond Lounge, the ongoing 

beer price drop and last but definitely not least – decadent wine and dine evenings for a feast fit for a 

king! 

 

Celebration Bar becomes Diamond Lounge 

It’s time to sparkle! The old Celebration Bar and the surrounding casino floor has been transformed 

into a glamourous feel like no other in the whole of Newcastle! The luxurious new Diamond Lounge 

was launched on Tuesday, 10 September after a massive revamp! The lavish look and feel has taken 

almost a year to plan and implement with magnificent results. And with it comes a trendy new menu, 

also revamped to match the gorgeous new look. For the not-so-hungry, why not try a falafel 

naanwhich? Those who have a bigger craving, sink your teeth into a delicious eisbein or a tasty trio of 

curries! If you love beer, Diamond Lounge will be the first in Newcastle to serve Heineken and Amstel 

draught on tap! Don’t forget to arrange a babysitter – this is where you get to let your hair down and 

relax in comfort and style. 

 

Planning a special occasion or looking for somewhere to take your clients? Be one of the first to 

introduce your friends or business associates to the dazzling and decadent new Diamond Lounge. 

Whether you are a coffee drinker, cocktail lover or wine connoisseur – this is definitely the best place 

to be in Newcastle!  

 

Beer price freeze 

Because you love beer, drafts and spirits, Blackrock is still bragging about its brilliant beer and spirits 

bargains (https://www.tsogosun.com/blackrock-casino/offers/casino-floor-beer-offer)! The price of 

selected beers (including Castle, Hansa, Windhoek, Amstel, Black Label) has been frozen at only R20 
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each, while selected draughts are flying off the counter at only R30 each. Not a beer drinker? No 

problem! Savanah Dry, Hunters Dry and Brutal Fruit are all selling at a crisp and cool R30 each. Not for 

sale to persons under 18. Drink responsibly. 

 

Wine and Dine  

Come enjoy a fabulous four-course meal, perfectly paired with a fine wine at our monthly Wine and 

Dine (https://www.tsogosun.com/blackrock-casino/offers/wine-and-dine) evenings. A unique menu 

is created for each dining experience to showcase the talents of Blackrock’s Executive Chef - Gary 

Smith - and his team. The evening starts at 18h30 and only costs R250 per person. The next Wine and 

Dine evenings are planned for Friday, 20 November, 18 October and 15 November.  

 

For more on Blackrock Casino, visit www.tsogosun.com/blackrock-casino. 

 

Get Social: 

Follow us on to keep up to date with our news on Facebook @BlackrockZA #LoveBlackrock 

…./Ends 
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ABOUT BLACKROCK CASINO 

Midway between Gauteng and Durban you will find Blackrock Casino – another favourite Tsogo Sun 
entertainment destination. Whether you are looking for fun things to do, or just want to relax, Blackrock Casino, 
the home of the greatest entertainment in Newcastle, offers something special for everyone.  

Whether you’re a casino beginner or a gaming enthusiast Blackrock Casino has plenty of gaming thrills for 
everyone! Make sure you enter our draws and take part in our promotions – you can win fantastic prizes.  

Our casino has a friendly and intimate feel to it, with an exciting range of casino games for your enjoyment. We 
have 300 state-of-the-art slot machines, with denominations ranging from 2c to R25, as well as progressive and 
mystery jackpots. Roulette, Blackjack and Poker are also on offer for those who prefer table games.  

The Salon Privé is available to guests wanting a more exclusive casino experience at Blackrock. The Salon Privé 
is situated in the smoking area with 33 slot machines with denominations of 10c to R25. It has three tables 
including a R25 Roulette, R100 Blackjack and a R50 Raise 'em Poker 2. 

Enjoy some of the best events and shows in Newcastle, or have a delicious meal at our popular Mid City Grill 
restaurant. The Mid City Grill is open daily for breakfast, an open buffet, lunch and dinner. The success of Mid-
City Grill lies in the delicious meals, attention to detail and the inviting ambience. Choose from an eclectic array 
of dishes, boasting both local and international flavours. Enjoy the freshest seafood to authentic Indian curries 
and of course A-grade beef and lamb dishes. An assortment of salads and light meals are also available, with a 
selection of desserts offered to complete your meal. The Mid-City Grill also takes care of the younger guests by 
offering a nutritious and delicious kiddies’ menu. A wine and beverage list is available and a full English breakfast 
is served daily. 

Newcastle has a fascinating history and Blackrock Casino is part of the famous Battlefields Route. So, over and 
above all the entertainment on offer, you will have easy access to many of Northern KwaZulu Natal’s top 
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attractions. If you need some retail therapy or enjoy window shopping, you can pop into the nearby Newcastle 
Mall.  

Make the most of your experience at Blackrock Casino by joining the Rewards programme. You will receive great 
benefits and instant discounts at our casino, on shows and entertainment, at Mid City Grill and at Garden Court 
Blackrock. 

For more information go to https://www.tsogosun.com/blackrock-casinoor call +27 34 328 1777. 

Another Tsogo Sun Gaming Experience. Tsogo Sun Gaming supports the National Responsible Gambling 
Programme. Winners know when to stop. Only persons over the age of 18 are permitted to gamble. National 
Problem Gambling counselling toll-free helpline: 0800 006 008. 

 

 


